
Greetings to all the saints in Christ Jesus. 
The new year 2002 brings with it dramatic 
changes to JCC. With the setting up of the 
Catalytic Group, the Cell-based direction for 
the church is gathering momentum and once 
all the rough patches have been ironed out, 
the pastor will share his vision and direction 
with the church. Due to his busy schedule, 
the Pastor's Word will not be a regular 
feature of The Vine. In fact, The Vine may 
not continue as a monthly publication but as a 
quarterly. 

The ·church is , in a transition and sometimes 
changes are inevitable. The world aroWld us 
is in chaos after September 11 and if we do 
not cling to The Rock of our Salvation, we 
too may go the way of the world. Are you 
worried about money? Well you should be!! 
I know that some of our brothers and sisters 
have lost their jobs. I continue to pray with 
them for God's provision. 
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After years of running 
away from the missionary call 
that he first received when he 
ventured into fulltime ministry. 
Pastor Michael has finally 
decided to accept the 
challenge of the life of a 
miSsionary over a comfortable 
life of a pastor. It is even 
more a challenge now 
because he is married and 
about to be a father. However 
after struggling with the call, 
Michael is confident that God 
had shown him a clear sign of 
his calftng when 8ro. Rodney 
Ratnam by some miracle was 
given a place in an old folks 
home. 

Michael gave his last 
sermon as pastor on 30th Dec 
and is now concentrating full 
time on Nias Missions. 

We wish him God's 
blessing in his future ministry. 
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I am now into my 20th year with my company and I wonder how I 
managed to stay so long. Sometimes I feel very insure because I am not a 
graduate, neither am I young but I believe that God has preserved me by 
positioning me in a place where I would be considered of value-add to my 
company. Yes neither by might, nor by power but by God's grace and 
mercy I stand. So if He can do that for me, then He can do it for you too. 
And if He can do it for individuals, He can do it for His church. So should 
we be unduly worried about money? 

I face a Goliath of a deficit for the 2002 budget. I pray for the faith of 
David to face down this deficit. I look at those of us who live in big 
houses and drive fancy cars and I was told that maybe we have over
extended ourselves and cannot tithe to the Lord. Then I remember, "My 
house, which remains a ruin, while each of you is busy with his own 
house." (Haggai 1:9) May this not be so! 

I met up with Pastor Michael who will be going over to Nias from 22 to 
29 January. He and his team will be there to start construction work to 
build a S$60,000 orphanage building to house about 100 children. To date 
I think he has raised only about S$5,000 but that doesn't seem to stop him. 
He may be considered foolhardy but my what great faith. Keep him in 
your prayers. 

The church may have to spend about $20,000 to repair the faulty wiring, 
which has resulted in frequent power trips. Can you imagine showing 
people around and saying, "Hey, look new wiring!" 

I don't know whether I am writing an editorial or a treasurer's report but I 
hope it has been informative and give you some ideas what to pray for. 













Jurong East I West Christmas Party 

Last Days of2001 

In the last few days running up to the end of the year 2001. there were 
many activities in JCC. These are the highlights of some of the few which 
I had the opportunity to attend: 

Befriendersrruition Get-Together on 22nd Dec 

Only a few guests turned up for the event. A documentary film about the 
birth of Jesus was shown and questions were asked on the Christmas 
story. Hi-tea was served and games were played. 

Jurong East Christmas Party on 22nd Dec 

Immediately after the Befrienders event, I rushed over to the JE Christmas 
party at Parc Vista (Ivan Hunt's home) fora time of caroling, feasting and 
watching an evangelistic video CD. Halfwuy through this party, I had to 
send my wife and daughter to join the Carolers on their rounds. 

Christmas Eve Candle Light Service on 24rh Dec 

It was an exciting night with lots of singing from the Kids, Choir, TGNC 
and the Mongolian SBC students. Even a moving testimony from Dorothy 
Ow, who told me later that she was not nervous, thank God she was not 
stressed. 

Christmas Day Service & Lunch on 25th Dec 

A happy occasion with baptism of 3 adults and 3 infants. This was 
followed by a Mediterranean style buffet lunch from Bro Yew Moi's 
catering service. 

There must have been many other happenings but I wasn't there to 
with you the fellowship of the LORD. 
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There is never any perfect marriage, no matter how perfect 
a wedding ceremony is made to be with the sweetest 
music, the most scented flowers, elegant suits and gowns, 
luxurious limo, exquisite reception and a most 
memorable honeymoon the couple would guarantee to 
themselves never to forget for a lifetime. The sooner a 
young couple contemplating marriage understands the 
harsh reality of two individuals trying to click with each 
other once they live together daily and discover for 
themselves the easy similarities of their characters and the difficult 
differences of their habits weB-formed from decades of disparate nurtures, the simpler 
it is for them to hold their marriage together through thick and thin with enough of give 
and take (a higher dose of tolerance) to make a win-win relationship in 
building a new life as a newly created being called a "united couple" 
instead of the original "separate individuals". A failure to appreciate 
this point is a common cause of marriages that go wrong because of 
broken gilded expectations. 

Prayers work wonders 
Unfortunately, a marriage does come under threat (minute or gigantic) when one least 
expects it. When this happens, it still can be saved. How? I shall cite one real example 
of a relationship which had become a trying affair for several years before it took a tum 
for the better by fervent prayers and God's grace. 

This was the case of a professional Christian couple whose relationship broke apart 
suddenly and dramatically upon the discovery by one of them that the other ~ 
was having an extramarital affair with another married person. In a ~ 
common manner of speaking, "aB hell broke lose" at an instant. To add ~*'. 
to the complication, both sets O.f in-laws joined in to encourage their • ~ 

own child to go for divorce. One set of in-laws even got physical ~~ 


with their child-in-law and the latter got busy with one instance of ~ ~ 


property damage after another, and it is not difficult to imagine the 
 "'< 
mess when an ordinary action for divorce gave birth to poi ice action 
and magistrate's action. Things seemed to be spinning out of control. , 
How do you expect such a warring couple with extreme angst --.. 
against each other to make peace? 

The events developed pathetically despite counseling by a court-appointed Christian 
councilor. Even their Church pastor felt helpless. It was marvelous that despite the 
couple's obdurate positions that were obviously irreconcilable, the councilor saw hope. 
So she recommended the couple for follow-up by her senior who was very experienced 














